### Appendix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services/Documents</th>
<th>Measures during Circuit Breaker Period (7 Apr - 1 Jun 2020)</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| e-Appointment e-Service | Suspended | • Existing appointments to visit ICA Building during the Circuit Breaker period are no longer valid  
• To make a new appointment when relevant services resume at ICA Building after the circuit Breaker period |
| Over-the-counter (OTC) services | Restricted to urgent services | • For urgent requests for OTC services, to apply for permission to visit ICA Building via go.gov.sg/ica-services  
• Refer to Annex below for available OTC services |
| Identity Cards (ICs) and Passports | Collection of new ICs and Passports has been automatically extended till 30 Sep 2020 | • Defer non-urgent visits to ICA Building |
| Validity of  
• Singapore Citizenship Approval-in-Principle;  
• Permanent Residence In-Principle Approval; and  
• Long-Term Visit Pass In-Principle Approval  
expiring during the Circuit Breaker period (7 April – 1 June 2020). | Automatically extended till 30 Jun 2020 | • Defer non-urgent visits to ICA Building  
• Ensure a valid pass (Employment Pass/Dependant’s Pass/Student’s Pass/Long-Term Visit Pass/Short-Term Visit Pass) to remain in Singapore while pending completion of formalities  
• Online submission for extension of visit pass at least seven days prior to the expiry of existing visit pass |

### Annex

**Citizen Services Centre**  
• Birth registration  
• Urgent citizenship registration  
• Death registration  
• Urgent IC replacement  
• Urgent passport collection  
• Oath of Renunciation, Allegiance and Loyalty
Permanent Resident Services Centre
• Urgent application for Certificate of Identity
• Urgent Permanent Residence completion of formalities

Visitor Services Centre
• Urgent Long-Term Visit Pass (LTVP)/ Student’s Pass (STP) completion of formalities
• LTVP/ STP cancellation
• Urgent Social Visit Pass extension
• Lost passports (for foreign visitors)
• Application for special pass for foreign child born in Singapore